
Take a home under your wings. Adopt-a-Home is a simple way to 
get involved. With a single cash donation of $2,500, $5,500, or 
$10,000 Under Our Wings will organize the proper personnel and 
equipment to get a home back to livable status all the way to full 
build-out. The donation covers supplies, including sheetrock, insula-
tion, tools, and key materials such as a kitchen sink, toilet, and 
plumbing fixtures. Volunteers will assist in the demolition and 
rebuilding processes. 

The storm
Category 4 Hurricane 
In the Top 3 most 
distructful Hurricanes 
in US History 

51 Inches of Rainfall
Average Yearly in Houston: 
49.76 Inches
19 Trillion Gallons of Water 
in Texas

The damage

Winds Sustained
Sustained 130 mph winds
at landfall (Rockport, TX)

190 Billion Dollars 
Economic Damage 

156,000 Properties
Properties Affected
68,000 in Harris County
30,000 People Needed
Temporary Shelter 

56,000 Emergency Calls
Were placed during 
Hurricane Harvey

3,400 Water Rescues
In the city of Houston 

Donations Needed

adopt-a-home

$2,500 = 1,200 Sq. Ft

Gloves

We believe that every man, woman, and child deserve a chance to get 
back on their feet after such a devastating storm, regardless of their age, 
status, or economic standing. Harvey Support does this by providing 
building materials, tools, hardware, and knowledgeable volunteers to 
help rebuild their homes. Through donations, sponsorships, and volun-
teers we can provide the materials, cabinetry, plumbing fixtures, and 
skilled labor at no cost to the homeowners which are low income, senior
citizens, single parents or veterans.
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Gabriel García   Logistics Director   877.411.0247

You can donate your time by joining our network of 
volunteers. Volunteers ready themselves to be 
available whenever requests for help come through 
the Under Our Wings Harvey Support system.Vo
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Demolition
Rebuilding

Logistics

Homes: 106
      Volunteers: 1,174
            Claim Support: 241 
  

Specialty Have to DATE

Sheetrock Tools Plumbing 

+ +

• Many of the victims are still displaced and have limited resources to begin the rebuilding process.

• With our  teams, we aim at making this a little easier and get them back to normal. 

        

HarveySupport.org

Masks (A95) Safety Glasses

Clorox 


